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MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION IN THE CITY OF MAR DEL PLATA, BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA,
TRANSMITTED BY THE MOST HOLY AND IMMACULATE VIRGIN MARY TO THE VISIONARY
SISTER LUCÍA

Children of Mine,

Recognize before your lives the awakening of a new sun, the dawn of a new day, the appearance of
a new time that is announced through My Holy presence.

I Am Immaculate and free of sins, the Blessed Servant of God, that in the name of humanity has
lifted Her word to the Creator, glorifying Him and accepting, for eternity, that His Holy Celestial
Will be made in Me.  In this way, My children, I give to the world the living example of how all
beings must act in this planetary moment.

A new Christ must be born, this time in the hearts of all men and women, but it is necessary that
you follow the faithful example of the Servant of God and, glorifying the Creator, dispose
yourselves to accomplish His Most Holy Will.

A path of profound Peace awaits you, because those who accept to accomplish the Will of God, live
in His Heart and nothing will be able to destroy the union attained with the Heights.

The one that assumes in his or her life to accomplish the Plans of the Creator becomes a bridge
between the Celestial Universe and the surface of the Earth and, through the example of their heart,
full of peace and charity, brings to their fellows the Peace of My Kingdom, the Peace that is
unknown to the world.

My children, My presence announces a greater time of Peace to the world, because My Heart seeks
the reconversion of the souls, the reconciliation of each heart with God.

Peace must arise from the transformation of your lives and, when you take a step further on this
path, the Creator can intercede for the whole world, because each one represents all.  The step taken
by one generates merits for all of humanity; for this do not tire of walking.

Know that the key for all is in the example that each one can give through their actions, through
their feelings. The greatest way to transform the chaos in which the world lives, My children, is by
being the living testimony of the presence of God in all creatures, by being the living testimony of
the return of Christ in each heart, in each essence.

As Mother and Queen of Peace, I announce to you a greater time of Peace, because I bring you
conversion and Faith, I bring you the possibility of living in fraternity with your fellows, of
reconciling yourselves with your families and of forgiving all of the past.

It is time, My children, to renew your lives and, with trust, to follow the path marked by My son
Jesus Christ, because it is time for humanity to awaken to their true mission in this world - that of
being a race of Christ's and not just of Christians.
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Seek Peace and walk so that a new time may arise in this world.  Fight with the sword of love and
the shield of perseverance, because the enemy will try to deviate you from the path, but help will
always come for those who with fervor cry out to the Heavens for Divine help.

I am beside all of you and I will always be, for all of Eternity.

Your beloved Mother Mary, Queen of Peace and of all the hearts


